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LIFE'S PROBLEMS
ARE DISC US SEP
.

' your thought, your heart into some
j work, and you will come to laugh

I at the discontent and restlessness
i front which you now suffer.

Advice to the Lovelorn
IS lIKR IjOYKR TOO OI,l>?

*

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
Both my parents are dead and

an uncle and an aunt are my guar-
dians. They object to my marrying
a man of thirty-three because of his
age, but he could give me a com-
fortable home. I am twenty-one

j and love hint enough to be happy
! with him the rest of my life, but

j my guardians refuse to hear to it.
I Your judgment will be greatly ap-

i predated.
A CONSTANT READER.

A twenty-one-year-old girl should
be mature enough to make up her

' own mind in this matter. You real-
! ize, of course, that you are past the
| age of legal guardianship, so I sup-
| pose you mean that you are guided
I by the advice of your aunt and uncle

j through the affection. The fact that
i your lover can "give you a com-
fortable home" doesn't seem very
important to me. His being thirty-
three need not make bint ineligible,
'fbe real question is: Are you in love
with him? I suspect you arc not.
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Draw from one to two and so on
to the end.

i Oldest Advertising
Agency Celebrates

Philadelphia, Pa., April I.?An j
| important and interesting milestone |
| in the history of American advertis- >

j ing will be celebrated in this city
| next Friday evening. April 4. The.

j oldest and largest advertising con- ;
I cern in this country?N. W. Ayer &

j Son?will mark the fiftieth year of

] the founding of its business.
I Dating back to 1 869, N. W. Ayer

I & Son has passed through all stages j
|of the development of advertising. I
! To-day, with advertising at its high- I
jest point, this firm as a leader in ad- j

! vertising thought and progress, more j
j than ever typifies its famous motto,

I "Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings J; Success."
! Men distinguished in many ehan- ;

] nels of the world's work will honor |
' the celebration with addresses j
<Among them will be ex-President j
William Howard Tart, Victor baw-

| son. Publisher of the Chicago Daily |
I News; Karl D. Ilabst. President of !
| the American Sugar Refining Com-|
| puny; N. C. Kingsbury, Vico-Presi- I

j dent of the American Telephone and j
I Telegraph Company, and Edward W. j

j Bok, Editor of the Ladies' Home Ij Journal.
i Clients of the firm, many other i

j prominent business men and publish-

I ers of newspapers and periodicals ,
! from all over the Nation will tie |
[guests at the Golden Jubilee. It is |

j expected that more than eight hun-
dred people will atten the banquet j
which will he held in the ballroom
of the Bellevue-Stratford.

WHAT IS PROSPERITY f
"But, seriously, what is prosper-

ity?' asks Theodore H. Price in the

World's Work for April. It is the j
result o fthe intelligence and indus- i
try, which enables each of us to |
produce more than we require of

' some particular thing and exchange |
| it with some one else for another i
filing that we require, and of which

I the other person has produced a su- j
! perflulty. Fundamentally, prosperity j
j depends upon a multiplication of hu- |
man needs and increased power to
supply them.

It has always followed great wars,

because the belligerent people are
i hungry, and unclothed, and need

j more, and because the inventiveness
and organization, that have been de-

! veloped in the struggle, make in-
I creased production, at a lower cost

l than the normal, possible. I

"My dear Mrs. Wood row: Please
can you help me or- tell me what I
is wrong? "I am a woman twenty- I
six years old, have been married 1

I since 1 was sixteen, and have a I
1 child eight years old.

"I hare a very comfortable home;
and a husband that 1 know is the]

llnst in the world, r have so many
blessings ?and yet, in spite of them

i all, I am discontented.
I feel so useless, and my life is j

I so monotonous and empty, 1 feel :
stifled. 1 know 1 should be satis- j

| lied and contented, but the more I j
i try the more restless and unhappy 1 j
! seem to get.

"I want so much to lie free and ,
to get out in the world to sink or !
swim for myself; but I have the I
child to think of, and it doesn't seem j

j fair or right to do so. 1 feel like I
it caged bird. Everywhere 1 turn

'\u25a0 i find bars pushing me back.
"I know every one in this world

! hits their own problem to solve, but
sometimes others can help us. Must,

I solve mine alone, or can you aid
me? Is it my duty to stay where

I I am, or to give tip my home and be
free as 1 long to be? Please, Mrs.

I Woodrow, advise me if you can."

[ Let us look at the question from

| all sides, and study its possibili-
: ties.

Suppose, for instance, like Nora
in "The Doll's House," you walk
out and shut the door behind you?

] There you are: free. "Now what
' are you going to do with that free-
' dom ? You are out in the big world,

which is quite indifferent to the
fact of your either sinking or swim-
ming. The big world asks but one

i tliing?results.
You may have friends who are

able to help you start some under-
! taking; but "pull" only goes so far.
1 At tlie last, you've got to stand on
your own merits, which means your
inherent fitness for whatever you
have undertaken, your capacity for
steady, hard work, your power to
meet disappointment after disap-
pointment and come up smiling and

i undaunted after every hard knock
of fate

It would lie very humiliating, you

i know, to "fiiv" in your enterprise,
jan dhave to crawl back and knock

on tlio door you have closed. Your
1 husband and child would by that
time have adapted themselves to

1 new conditions, anil have learned to

DAILY HINT ON
FASHIONS

A NEW AND SMART JUMPER
STYLE x

2773 ?This is an attractive model
for combinations of material. The
guimpc of lawn or butiste and the

I dress of challio, albatross, voile, silk,
j or serge, would be very effective. The
j dress closes on the shoulders. The
guimpe may be made with the sleeve

I in wrist, or elbow 'length.,
j The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8.
jlO and 12 years. Size 10 will require
Ilia yards for the guimpe, and 2?i
! yards for the dress, of '27-inch ma-

terial.
A pattern 1 of this illustration

mailed to any address on receipt qf
10 cents in sliver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents Inclosed please

send pattern to the following ad-
dress:

Size Pattern No

Name j...

Address ?,

City and State

do very nicely without you. Your
return might seem a rather unwel-
come intrusion.

It is life you are living, my dear,
not melodrama.

Do you know what is the matter
with you? You are track-sore.
That is an expression used to de-
scribe the moods and tantrums of a
race horse When it gets tired
pounditig around and around the
track. Jts trainers then give it
change and rest ?turn it out on
pasture?until it gets back into
form.

You are going through a psycho-
logical experience. I,ife has been
too easy for you. What have you

been doing all those years of your
married life, front sixteen to

twenty-six? Just pottering around,
I would be willing to wager. You
have "the best husband in the
world," which means that he has
given you every comfort and an
unvarying devotion: and your
child is evidently not a cause of
anxiety to you. Therefore, having
nothing in the world to bother about
and being a healthy, normal individ-
ual with no outlet for your imagina-
tion, you have manufactured wor-
ries.

Mentally you are in the condi-
tion of it perfectly well person who
is confined to bed, when he wants
to get up and exercise his limbs.
You w.ant to exercise your unused
faculties. You are suffering from
one of the cruelest diseases in the
world, boredom. There is only one
cure for it?a real interest in life
and hard work.

Your letter shows that you have
time to burn. Occupy it . Ask
yourself what you really want to
be or do. Perhaps you have ro-
mantic dreams of the stage, or of
becoming a motion picture star?
You are not young enough. Per-
haps your inclinations lean toward
business? That would require
actual business ability and a great
deal of training. The obstacles
must always be considered.

Hut when you have decided what
your interest will be?and >ou need
one ?work at it, drudge at it, ac-
quire proficiency. You will thus
discover many things about your-
self?whether you have the capac-
ity for genuine concentration,
whether you have the quality ot
perseverance, whether you really
prefer to be "free."

Yet, why leave your home to
make this experiment? Some hours
spent away from it each day would
be good for you no doubt; but why
a definite break? Your child needs
you, so does your husband. Do you
imagine that anywhere in the world
you are going to find an affection
like that which you consider cast-
ing aside, anything that will make
up to you for the spontaneous,
whole-hearted love of your own
child? Idle dream!

Why do you not go away for a
time? Why not make a long visit,
and by the change of scene get a
truer perspective on your life. Then
when you return, get busy. Do not
drift any longer. Put your time,

No organs of the liunian body are so
| important lo health and long life as the

: kidneys. When they slow up and corn-
| mence to lag in their duties, look out!
I Ilnnger is in sight,
j Find out what the trouble is?with-

; out delay. Whenever you feel nervous,
j weak, dizzy, softer from sleeplessness,
I or have pains in the hack, wake up at
j once. Your kidneys need help. These are

signs to warn you that your kidneys
are not performing their functions

| properly. They are only half doing
! their work and are allowing impurities

to accumulate aud be converted into
uric acid and other poisons, which
are causing you distress and will de-
stroy you unless tiny arc dnyeu fioiu
your system.

The ONE NEEDED
Glistening china, gleaming silver,

snowy linen, and Tetley's,?a perfect
picture 1

And no wonder, ?a steaming cup
of Tetley's cheering fragrant tea will
always add the right touch to the
otherwise perfect meal.

With a cup of Tetley's deep colored,
soft flavored Orange Pekoe Tea in
your hand, for instance, you find a new
meaning in tea. And its comfort and
cheer will help you enjoy that dinner
or luncheon. \

All of Tetley's Teas are gathered
from the world's finest tea gardens,
and are carefully and skilfullyblended.
They have a different flavor.

TETLEY'S TEA
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'^Face Wrinkles From Feet'v
| Your own doctor will tell you that tho
i nagging misery of sore feet has an irri-
j tating effect on the nervous system, which,

} of course, effects the facial muscles and
jwill eventually leave its mark in the way

i of wrinkles about the eyes, forehead and
I mouth. End the foot misery and watch
| the effect. You say "Sure, but how accom-
| jilish this?" Well, any drußgist will tell you
I there is nothing to equal the Cal-o-cidc foot

j bath. In fact, its results are remarkable,giving immediate relief from aching, burn-
| ing and perspiration. Cal-o-cide costs only
! a quarter a package which also containsj little plasters which are said to remove tho

most stubborn corn. It is surely worth
' trying, even for comfort. ?Adv.

THE MOST DANGEROUS
OF ALL DISEASES

Get some GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules at once. Tbe.v are an old,
tried preparation used all over the
world for centuries. Tliey contain only
old-fasliioued. soothing oils combined
with strength giving and system-cleans-
ing herbs, well known ami used by phy-
sicians in their dailv practice. GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem (til Capsules are im-
ported direct from the laboratories in
Holland. They are convenient to take,
and will either give prompt relief or
your money will he refunded. Ask for
them at any drug store, lint be sure
to get the 'original imported GOLD
MEDAL brand. Accept no substitutes,
lu sealed packages. Three aizes.

Garments of Quality
\ 'f* * 1

New Arrivals of Springwear
The new arrivals daily of Suits, Capes, Dolmans,

Dresses and Waists to our store are real surprises from
Dame Fashons best assortments. Following the same >.%

i High line of quality that has been maintained here and * mi//T\the same low prices that always prevail, our store of- V\
fers you this season garments that will meet approval rfj n\i \
from every angle character, individuality, quality fU \\[j
and cost. AJL^'

Here are a few suggestions at special prices for
Wednesday only. 'f?

40T GENUINE HEATHER- J I
BLOOM PETTICOATS 14

J/y\ Special for Wednesday only; one to a customer, :

M\ $1.19 Y
Our regular price, $1.95.

j ALL-WOOL SERGE ALL-WOOL
\\U AND JERSEY DRESSES SERGE CAPES .

\\ In one lot for Wednesday only. Spc- Coat front, braided collar and
1 ( .j.j]

"

belt. Special,

U- $9.95 $10.95
Jjf j Our regular price, $24.95.

J' Values up to $24.95.

, CREPE
I SUITS DE CHINE

0F AND '
TWEED A WV GEORGETTE

MIXTURES ?4MLX BLOUSES

fatocd mo
Spccia|

P ' end,<l,> 1X / Whitc "J' 1 <!ch colors
M y IB ; >j) 'j a "

slzes - Special,

$l7-95 JZNJ'- 1 $2-19
Our regular price, $24.95. Jff\\ \u25a0L 1 ' * Our regular price, $2.95.

*"X"*LADIES BAZAAR B"'

YX?'
Wisely 8-10-12 S. FOURTH ST. For Less.

"When a Girl Marries"
By ANN LISI.B

A New, Romantic Serial Deal ng With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER 11.VIII

I awoke to a new world on the

morning after Jim and I had agreed

to be "pals." It was a cold and

gloomy world in which I didn't know

how to find my way, but Jim seemed

perfectly at homo In it. He read his
paper all through breakfast and

marched oft with an indifferent 'so
long' that chilled me to the marrow.

For a moment I stood stock still,
hurt and resentful. "He doesn\ need
to carry things quite so far,"
I whispered to the empty room.

Then I rushed across the room and
pulled open the door that had Just
closed after Jim. The hall was emp-
ty. And in sudden reaction I won-
dered what I would have done if Jim
had bom there. Trembling and weak"
1 sank down on the couch and gave
way to the tears of utter weakness.

"Anne" said I sternly to myself at
last, "you have always wanted to be
friends with Virginia. Now you're on
the verge of that very thing. Doesn't
it cheer you?"

It didn't. So I tried again.
"Anne, Virginia understands Jim.

and she is pretty shrewd. Have you
110 pride? Do you want her to guess
how things are between Jim and
you ?"

I didn't. So I had to brace up. And j
there was an added motive now to
make me long to win Virginia's con-
fidence and friendship.

I might be afraid of having her |
discover how things were between
Jim and me. but. on tlie other hand,
Jim adored his Jeanie rtnd by some
twist of fate she might be the means
of righting things between us again.

Ho, with an eye to Virginia's criti-
cal glance, I tried lo make myself
very line for our luncheon and after-
noon together. But I had 110 clothes
in which lo make myself fine. When
1 married I had the simple wardrobe
of the average girl who earns her
own modest living, and since my
marriage 1 hadn't bought a thing.

T spent so much time trying to get

a good effect from my simple old blue
serge and a vest and cuffs borrowed
from a half-worn blouse of honey- j
colore 1 georgette, I was late in spite i
of the fact that I took three cars
in order to make the cross-town mile

and a half Virginia lives from us. 1
"You're late!" was her greeting.

"Phoebe's out ?as usual. Now let's
sit down with our hats on so we'll
be in time for a matinee. Or don't j
you want to go?'

"Oh, I'd love to! I haven't since I '
was married. I'm sorry to be late, 1
Jeanie, but the cars were so slow"? ]

"Cars?" Virginia lifted her ques-

||Heal Itching Skins
' With Cuticura

AH druggist* Soap 2.". Ointment"' k 50, Tnlcnm
8-unrlo paoh free of "Chtlcura, Dept. E, Boston."

Doing His Duty
"For two years I suffered agoniz-

ing pains in my stomach, belching
up sour and bitter fluids and gas.

Tongue always coated. Doctors
were unable to help me. The first

\u25a0lost of Alayr's Wonderful Remedy
made me feel 100 per cent, better,

' and 1 am now feeling better than
at any time in my life. I deem it
my duty to advise other sufferers."
It is a simple, harmless preparation
that removes the catarrhal mucus
from the intestinal tract and allays
the inflammation whicti causes
practically all stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments, including ap-
pendicitis. One liose will convince
or money refunded. George A.
Gorgas, 11. C. Kennedy and Clark's
drug store.

t'ening yebrows. "You have to take

tlirco to get here. Goodness ch'ld,
why didn't you came decently in a
taxi ?

"Why I never have;" I said sim-
ply

"Tim >u began, then. Jim docs.
Atnaml 1 ' II you get Drysen on the
wire at d- tell him I want iwo good
seai.- ? the new French eomedy.
Or i- tie ? something else y 1 d rath-
er sc. vi-ie?"

"No; 1 d !ike to see that if you
think it' gout'. I've only bee 'to the
theater twice?recently," I continued,

still in the same mood for revealing
what 1 dared, and so avoiding dan-
gerous topics.

"We'll sit down and have our grape

fruit while Amanda's 'phoninv." said
Virgin 1. "I'm glad I thou - o of a
matinee It won't do for yo to get]
rusty <>n the theater?every r you 1
meet will be talking about th latest
success. We must go to a itineei
at least nee a week."

"I'd love to be with you. nnle, I
to hav a ottet -a-week eng.' tent. I
It seems so nice and 'girlv Hut I
don't believe i can afford a matinee'
so often

"

"Anne, tave you any Idea what ;
you can afford?" asked Virg in-
tently .

"What do you incane, Jean;.'

"Just 1 minute," said Yrginia.
j "Here comes Amanda. Wei \man-

da?"
I "Two good scuts in the fot 'tit row
| ?three dollars apiece. Mrs. l ilton,"
I reported Amanda, as calmly if six

, dollars f< r ntalinee seats w part
1 f her regular scheme of thin

"Fin*-!" replied Virginia. Now.
serve lie salad with tile ftb-i and
then order a taxi for tcn-afb-; wo."

Virginia's serene extra an< e
ra her startled me, yet 1 foiim my-

self ? njoyitlg the atmosphere : lux-
ury and well being with wh 1 she
was arrounding us both. H IJenly
she leaned across the table ad re-
newed the attack:

".tune, is that the sntne lit! ? blue
serg. dress you wore the fir t time
you eatne to the Hochumbou call
for t'hnebe and me?"

"It is." I replied a bit lit' isiiy.
| "Dot" it look shabby?"
i "No. but 1. think you might ,c .1

nui'T, smarter .one. Don't I hurt,
I doilr. Von look charming;. 1: that

j was i -Bond I.v st it Jim won down
:tc IV tiy's wedding. Bondly "sn't
;tttrn out n think under seventy-live

j dollers. . . Dnu you see the p unt?"
I "Sauce for the goose?" I replied

J trvit : to laurh flippantly.

| "Not exactly," Virginia sit lior
head "But men like their ? s to

' look smart and to be i* tot with

j things lither women are? 1 not

i theii wives? Jim's n.iturallj -ner-
ous- don't let him change, a id lon't
spend you .whole allowance on the

| house and noodles for your t i! !e."

| ? Then with an ugly shock t e real*
: izatiou ranio to me that I lit tin

I allowance Onee in the 1 ML .ago

days of povertv ,'lm -had gl.cn me
the full of his month! heck
front Hahlah's ?all nis asau"d in-
come. But since then he ha; never
ofTeta ino a regular sum. In t un-

| willingni.ito usk fox money and to
i introduce he commercial poii"

; into '?: lII'ma liage, I had a tiled
without tuestion just what h chose

. to e . e luc

i As v ifc ttil sweetheart Iha trust-
jed J I'S 'ne rosily.

! artier and pal, could I k fur

I raj ruler share in our ne* pros-

, pei
I'l > Be Continued.!

Allied Missions in
Budapest Released

. .Paris. April I.?The I-Yencc Hrit-

| ish and Serbian missions white, were
] in Budapest when the Hungarian
| revolution broke out. have ved

Jat llaigradc. They were imp uetl
i in their living quarters, b 1 not
I sent to jail.

"Every Day Is Starting Day"

lAt
the S. of C., but the Best Time to Begin is

NOW
This will be the time when thousands and thousands of

young men and women throughout the United States will
enroll in one of the many Accredited Business Schools of
our Country. They will enroll for intensified training in
Commercial Work, because the year 1919 will demand more
than ever before, people who are trained to do one thing
well. It will be the year for those who have STANDARD
TRAINING.

This is an Accredited School ? We have a
Standard to follow

(Clip tliis and send it in at once for full information)

I;
School of Commerce

4 Troup Building 15 S. M irket Square

Cut out this coupon
and send it to us now

I Gentlemen: Please send me complete information
I about the subjects I have checked ?also the correlative

branches.

Typewriting Secretarial Civil Service
Bookkeeping Shorthand Stefiotypy

I > Name

Street or It. I>. No

I City Slate

7


